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Early in the morning July 22, the Lord spoke to me about Storms and coming Technology crash in
America and a loss of stable economy. I have not been led to immediately publish it but I have felt it
important to wait for something before publishing it. There is much I need to say that I heard and
experienced during the receiving of this Word, but I will make a later Prophetic Commentary on things I
heard as personal illustrations, to help me hear and understand this Word.
I have been praying over and about this Word now for a month, but tonight I have felt an urgency to
now post it for all to see. This Word is very seriously shocking and speaks of very hard times coming,
YET AT THE SAME TIME IT WILL BE VERY ENCOURAGING TO GOD’S PEOPLE WHO ARE LIVING
RIGHTEOUS LIVES AND SERVING THE LORD IN PREPRATION FOR WHAT IS COMING. THE LORD IS
PROMISING TO DO MANY SUPERNATURAL MIRACLES AND HELPS TO HIS PEOPLE WHICH WILL
CAUSE THE LOST WORLD TO QUESTION AND SEARCH FOR ANSWERS.
Here is the Word now as I heard the Lord speak it to me:
I AM that I AM and I will not restrain neither will I be brought down, but I will move in Great Power and my
Strength will know no Limit. See that you hear and lean thence unto me. I will speak yet once again and in my
speaking all will be shaken down which is not founded upon a Rock.
Shifting sands will sift them, for their foundations are insufficient to sustain them. Slipping fast under them, the
sand moves away and those who stand upon it will then teeter and lean, back and forth until it cracks and
smashes down!

See them teeter and fall, who trust in riches; they who say we will have enough, let us take our money and
play. Like throwing money to the wind, watch it fly away. Then comes sudden destruction, and then comes
utter ruin. See them fall and watch them try to arise, yet, they fall back again and again. There is nothing left,
there is no money, for I will dry up the flow of funds to naught, until a soul will vanquish and reach out in
despair.
Loss of their source will be like the springs in a desert gone dry.
There is nothing left of satisfying water, no cool water to wet their tongues. See them spit cotton, dry cotton in
their mouth. Hear them weakly cry out: “WATER”, BUT THERE IS NO WATER!
The Sound of Rain moves them forward, yet the clouds yield no fruit. Wind howling; [a mighty, howling wind
storm] and its’ desolation can only describe their condition, as I take away any wealth [they have]. Now I hear
them saying: LET US GO PLAY! Yet they cannot move their modern conveniences, the engines will not run
for lack of fuel. DRY, BONE DRY; THE GAS TANK IS BONE DRY!
Oh my beautiful vehicle, Oh my wheels [they will cry out], yet they will not move for there is no power to propel
them because all is dry and gone.
What then, ye who Party? Where then will you run to escape, into your Fantasy Land? What will you do then
when you cannot go?
STOPPED! YES, STILL AND LIFELESS, SEE THE REALITY OF THEIR LOSS!
Never ever forget then I will warn you: your Wealth did you yourself not gain. NO, you found it not, but it was
“I” who gave it, for I AM the God of Wealth. I AM YOUR SUPPLY! Yet for those who say: I have done it; they
will in that day know I AM HOLDS IT IN MY POWER.
I will withhold the plenty and there will be desolation upon every soul that squanders away my supply and
provision upon selfish desires.
Crumbling down, Oh hear them Cry OUT, as all turns to dry sinking sand. Even now study about the days of
the Great Depression, and read about the dust bowl days. Hear the howling wind blowing and blowing until
sand is piled high upon the porches. Sand will be in everything; sand in piles upon the floor! DRY SAND,
WORTHLESS SAND, EVEN IN THE DRYED UP FOOD, WASTNG AWAY!
Yet in that Dust Bowl Day of shifting Sand, I will bless my Righteous People who live just down the
street and across the way. Hear the wicked question the reason why my Righteous People prosper
and remain untouched, while all around them is only dust.
See the Righteous Prosper; watch me send them Heavenly Cool Rain to water their crops: Watch my
righteous People prosper as Death stalks [the unrighteous] living just across the road!
Evident and clearly seen, known by all who have eyes to see: I WILL SHOW THEM MY HANDS AND MY
ABILITY IS MINE AND MINE ALONE.
O HOUL YE WICKED PARTY CROWD. Is there no Joy in you? Where is your wealth now gone and where is
the celebration?
SEE TECHNOLOGY FAILING SEE THE WORTHLESS JUNK. Piles of worthless junk………………
Technology that will

Not deliver them…. from the wind and dust.
Dry windswept landscape, see their ruin. They once thought: Who is greater than I? Now stripped down to
nothing, holding worthless technology devices [that will not work for lack of power]!
What then will you eat? Where will you buy food? All the trucks hauling food won’t run on Sand!
YET MY PEOPLE WILL EAT, YES, I AM THE GOD OF GREAT PROVISION. I CAN EVEN SET A TABLE IN
THE DESERT AND BRING WATER FROM FLINT ROCK! I AM THE ONE ABLE TO FEED MILLIONS WITH
MANNA. I AM THE ONE WHO CAN MULTIPLY ONE OR TWO SMALL FISHES TO FEED A MULTITUDE.

I CAN SET A TABLE IN THE DESERT
I AM YOUR GOD, Oh you who are Righteous; still yet unmoved from your walk of righteousness. Ye
who yet know me and acknowledge me faithfully will be blessed!
WARNING
THE DAYS AHEAD WILL BE HARD WITHOUT ME! No device will replace me! Watch your wise men
falter and fall around you, for their feet are on SINKING SAND.
The wise who know me and not only know me but SERVE ME AND WORSHIP ME; you will PROSPER for the
entire World to see!
I WILL SHOW UP FOR ALL TO SEE!
Jesus your Provider
Jesus you’re All in All
Jesus your Strong Tower of Refuge
Jesus your Joy and Gladness
IN THE MIDST OF IT ALL, STAND FAST, UNMOVEABLE! DO NOT RUN TO PARTY WITH THEM, FOR
THEIR EVIL INTENTIONS ARE FAST FLEETING AWAY!
I AM that I AM in the midst of even ……… A STORM!
I will shake Technology down. When I do this it will cause such shaking as never before imagined.
PREPARE NOW, OH YE RIGHTEOUS. PREPARE BY STAYING CLOSE BY.

DO NOT RUN TO THEIR MUSIC;
DO NOT GO TO THEIR PARTY NOW!
Jesus

MANS TECHNOLOGY WILL FAIL AND WILL NOT DELIVER THEM

